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Are you ready to change your world in just two days?
September 28-29, 2015
San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk in San Antonio, Texas
Join us for the National Women’s Business Conference & 40-Year Anniversary Bash
hosted by NAWBO and celebrating four decades of strong women entrepreneurs,
like you, extending their hands to one another.
Featuring keynotes from two best-selling authors:
leigh Anne Tuohy

Bonnie St. John

Subject of The Blind Side bookturned-movie and founder of the
Making It Happen Foundation

First African-American ever to win
Paralympic medals in ski racing, business
owner and leadership consultant

PluS
4 Breakout sessions on leading business and advocacy topics
4 Exhibit hall packed with the best tools and resources
4 Chapter, member and video contest awards
4 Hundreds of women entrepreneurs from across the U.S. who understand
that their voice matters and they are “better together”

Visit nawbo.org for more information and to register
The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS, NAWBO,
and the Interlocking Dollars Symbol are registered trademarks of NAWBO. © NAWBO® 2015 All Rights Reserved.

Erica G. Courtney

WARRIOR WOMAN

E

rica G. Courtney understands
just how difficult integration into a male dominated
environment can be and is passing
on the lessons she’s learned to the
next generation of Army officers
and Veteran entrepreneurs. Erica
faced gender bias early in her
career, having been among the
first women officers assigned as a
helicopter pilot to a heavy division
cavalry unit in the U.S. Army.
Statistically only 1% of the U.S.
population serve in the military
and less than 1% of the total 1%
are women in combat arms roles.
Erica was definitely outnumbered
by her male counterparts, many
who did not want women serving
alongside of them. Because she
worked hard and set the example,
the men who originally did not
want her there were the same
ones who wanted her to stay near
the end of her tour of duty.
Erica graduated number one in
her cadet class, has jumped out
of airplanes as a paratrooper and
had a hand in Operation Enduring & Iraqi Freedom as a senior
logistician. She was responsible
for $750M in equipment, 200
million-dollar annual budgets and
outfitting 2,500 troops deploying
anywhere in the world within
24-hours. She’s been deployed
around the globe to Europe,
Afghanistan and South Korea. She
served 11 years active and after a

long break, decided to recommission to teach senior ROTC cadets
as a Reservist because there are
so few women instructors and this
generation of leaders will be dealing with integration like no other.
During her break in service she
earned an executive MBA, worked
as a corporate executive and went
on to establish her own successful
government business development company for six years. Now
Erica is the CEO
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better results thanks to their military training and experience.
Erica has won numerous awards
such as; Women Who are Changing the World by Oprah Magazine
and the White House Project, 40
under 40 improving business and
their communities by the Jacksonville Business Journal and most
recently identified as a Woman
of Influence by the Silicon Valley
Business Journal.
She is married to a Coast Guard
pilot and has two school aged
sons actively serving their
community as Boy Scouts. Even
though Erica has many years
ahead of her where she will
continue to work hard professionally and help Veterans, she knows
that her greatest contribution to
society is to raise her sons who’ll
serve something greater than
themselves, and value diversity
and strong women.

2020vet offers intelligent logistics optimization solutions through experienced personnel & innovative technologies that
reduce risk, disruption, cost and your environmental footprint while increasing oversight, speed, security, flexibility and
quality giving customers the competitive advantage needed in an ever-changing business environment. We are risk managers that become strategic partners with an emphasis on hiring and helping highly skilled military Veterans reintegrate
into society successfully.
ENGINEERING
• Supply chain solutions
concept-implementation
• Custom software solutions
• Environmental assessments
• Forensic analysis
• Expert witness testimony

LOGISTICS
• Acquisition
• Inventory/vendor management
• Assembly/kitting
• Fulfillment
• Distribution
• Reverse logistics

TECHNOLOGY
• Proprietary systems
• Secure data management
• Online ordering
• Real-time visibility & reports
• Digital media duplication & print
• Call center & customer care

2020vet Experts + Advanced Technologies = Innovative Results
650-378-1486 • www.2020vet.com • certifications (WBENC, SDVOSB, CA DVBE, CPUC), DUNs #079269417 Primary NAICS #541614

